
February & Lent: Looking Back to Look Forward 
For the first half of my life I found February to be a  

depressing month, bitterly cold and drearily grey, a clueless guest 

at the winter party who lingers long after everyone else is ready for 

it to leave.  The shortest month felt like the longest. 

Half a lifetime ago, though, I began to experience February 

differently, largely because of my return to the church life and  

reconnecting with the rhythm of the church year.   I came to  

associate February with Lent and looking forward rather than back.  

Lent is a part of the Easter cycle, not the Christmas one, which 

makes February not a prolonged ending, but a hopeful beginning.  

February is when we begin to *feel* the physical light that  

arrived in December.  So, it is only natural that in this month we buckle down on those 

practices that Jesus, our spiritual Light, taught us: prayer and repentance, self-

examination and self-control, reparation and generosity.  In Lent we strive a little harder 

to fulfill our part of the New Covenant established in Jesus’ death and  

resurrection. 

Far from being depressing, I find this tremendously hopeful.  We don’t do these 

things out of fear, nor should we do them out of guilt.  Instead, I urge us all to take up 

our Lenten disciplines out of faith and gratitude, joyfully participating in the transform-

ing love of God.  I also urge us not to take up our disciplines alone.  Now is a great time 

to form prayer groups, join small group formation, start volunteering at the Surprise 

Shop, or take up some new collaborative ministry that brings you into relationship with 

people different from your usual crowd.  The formation of Jesus’ disciples has always—

from the very beginning—been a communal effort!  We all grow more when we can 

both support and be supported by one another. 

February is also a great time to get involved with our current project to uncover 

Trinity’s historic relationship with the institution of slavery, not only because of Lent, but 

also, of course, because it is National Black History Month.  Linda Jolly and Naimah 

McDonald have begun gathering resources and making contacts in the Towson area to 

gather oral history from elders who remember their relatives that survived enslavement 

and the immediate aftermath.  Deacon Emeritus Bob Runkle has made some contacts 

with the archives at Hampton, but we need people to follow up on that connection.  Jill 

Dumser has found local historians who may be able to guide us, but here again we need 

parishioners willing to talk with them about the project. 

Like the disciplines of Lent, this work is challenging but so rewarding.  It results 

in new understanding, new relationships, a renewed sense of purpose, and perhaps 

most of all a renewed gratitude for the grace of God that allows us to look back without 

fear so that we can move forward in love. 
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“A bell's not a bell 

'til you ring it, A 

song's not a song 

'til you sing it, 

Love in your heart 

wasn't put there to 

stay, Love isn't 

love 'til you give it 

away!” 

 

- Oscar  

Hammerstein II          

The Bell Tower 
STAY CONNECTED 

In peace, 

Rev. Henrietta Wiley, PhD 
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Date Time Event Location 

2/2 10:00 AM Small Group Online 

2/3 8:00 AM Bible Study Online 

  6:00 PM Wiley & Sykes Evening Prayer Online 

2/4 12:00 PM Brown Bag Bible Study Online 

  7:00 PM Small Group Online 

2/6 10:00 AM-4:00PM Surprise Shop Open Surprise Shop 

2/7 10:00 AM Morning Prayer Online 

  9:00-11:00 AM Hospitality Hour Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Parents Perspective Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Adults Online 

  4:00 PM Small Group Online 

2/9 10:00 AM Small Group Online 

2/10 8:00 AM Bible Study Online 

  6:00 PM Wiley & Sykes Evening Prayer Online 

2/11 12:00 PM Brown Bag Bible Study Online 

  7:00 PM Small Group Online 

2/14 10:00 AM Morning Prayer Online 

  9:00-11:00 AM Hospitality Hour Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Parents Perspective Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Adults Online 

  4:00 PM Small Group Online 

2/16 10:00 AM Small Group Online 

2/17 8:00 AM Bible Study Online 

  6:00 PM Wiley & Sykes Evening Prayer Online 

2/18 12:00 PM Brown Bag Bible Study Online 

2/21 10:00 AM Morning Prayer Online 

  9:00-11:00 AM Hospitality Hour Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Parents Perspective Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Adults Online 

  4:00 PM Small Group Online 

2/23 10:00 AM Small Group Online 

2/24 8:00 AM Bible Study Online 

  6:00 PM Wiley & Sykes Evening Prayer Online 

2/25 12:00 PM Brown Bag Bible Study Online 

  7:00 PM Small Group Online 

2/28 10:00 AM Morning Prayer Online 

  9:00-11:00 AM Hospitality Hour Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Parents Perspective Online 

  10:00 AM Small Group for Adults Online 

  4:00 PM Small Group Online 
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November Vestry Highlights 
1) The application for forgiveness of the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) 

loan has been filed. The PPP loan was received from the US federal govern-

ment via M&T Bank in mid-2020 and has been invaluable for supporting 

Trinity – Church, Preschool, and the Surprise Shop – through financial costs  

incurred due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The Vestry is grateful to Tracy 

Martin, Rich Dougan, Jen Korczakowski, and others for their hard work in 

procuring and administering the loan. The Vestry also gave its approval to 

proceed with application for a second PPP loan.  

 

2) The Vestry encourages all to consider serving on the Vestry. If you have 

    questions, you can talk to the members of the Vestry Nomination Committee    

    (Reggie Cole, Pont Hall, Lisa Pawluk, and Diane Serex-Dougan) or any  

    Vestry member.  

 

3) Consideration of Trinity's participation in the Diocese of Maryland's  

     program and fund for reparations will be discussed in the coming months as       

     part of the development of a multi-year plan for Trinity's finances. 

“Love God, 

Serve God; 

Everything is 

in that. “ 

 

 

 

 

Annual Meeting 2021 –Vestry Nominations 

Finance Update 

The 164th Annual Meeting for Trinity Church will be held on Sunday March 7, 

2021.  The details of how this meeting will be conducted are TBD and will be 

communicated as we get closer to the date. 

At this time nominations to the vestry are now being accepted by the 2021 

Vestry Nominatation Committee, that includes the following members Lisa 

Pawluk, Pont Hall, Reggie Cole and Diane Serex-Dougan. If you are interested 

in serving on the vestry, please contact any committee member to make your 

desire known.  

DECEMBER 2020 ANNUAL 

Stewardship Offerings $34,450 Stewardship Income $277,048 

Facility Rental Income $1,000 Facility Rental Income $2,350 

Expenses $43,610 Expenses $345,210 

Deficit $8,160 Deficit $65,812 

 PPP Loan Received $67,668 

 Net Income Including Loan $1,856 
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Safe Spaces; Brave Spaces 
Episcopalians are expert at creating safe spaces in both social gatherings and meetings -  

spaces where everyone is “nice” and avoids talking about anything that might make others 

even slightly uncomfortable.  

 

In the Civil Discourse curriculum developed by The Episcopal Policy Network and The  

Office for Christian Formation, five small groups at Trinity are learning the importance of  

making “brave spaces” for discussion. In a brave space, we who talk with each other are  

willing to make ourselves vulnerable. This means sometimes stepping out of our comfort 

zone to share our opinions and engage in truly honest discussions. 

 

But brave spaces work best in a setting where people have come to listen and learn. To 

make brave spaces work, groups need to set ground rules for conversation. The five small 

groups at Trinity have been learning about eleven tenets important for civil discourse.  

Respect, Gratitude, Understanding, and Forgiveness are among them.  

 

You can find the Civil Discourse curriculum on Trinity’s website – along with short videos                           

explaining the concepts. 

 

If you are not currently meeting with a Trinity Small Group on Zoom, it is never too late to 

be part of our learning and conversations. All our groups will welcome you with open arms. 

Groups meet on Sundays at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., Tuesdays at 10 a.m. and Thursdays at 7 

p.m. You can find the Zoom links for each group in the Trinity E-times.   

 

For more information email kathleen.capcara@gmail.com. 

Parts of the Story You Don’t Always Hear 
Do you wonder where the Canticles come from? Do you know the stories of Jesus’ very  

early days and years?  

On Sundays at 10 a.m. you can find Kathleen Capcara, Trinity’s own Godly Play storyteller,                          

presenting Epiphany lessons on the classic scenes of the early life of Jesus as portrayed by                             

artists from around the world. Several of these scenes are linked to the Canticles used  in                                  

the Daily Office. (Morning and Evening Prayer.) Tune in to Trinity’s Facebook page or 

YouTube channel to see these lessons, which include The Presentation in the Temple, The 

Holy Innocents, and The Flight Into Egypt. Lessons remain posted for several weeks so you 

can see them at a time that works for you. 
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Outreach Update 
Past: 

The Outreach Committee would like to thank everyone who has participated in our most recent  

projects. We greatly appreciate your contributions and adaptability! To recap our fall 2020 efforts:  

• In August 70 bags with virtual school supplies were provided to the students at Pleasant Plains  

Elementary School.  

• In September, 378 pounds of food was collected from Trinity for the Assistance Center of Towson 

Churches (ACTC).  

• In October, a large donation of pet food and supplies was provided through the Kibble  

Connections program to the Maryland SPCA.  

• In November, Trinity supported 100 of the 3,000 Thanksgiving bags assembled for those in need 

of a holiday meal.  

• Reading materials were also supplied to the Baltimore International Seafarers Center (BISC) this fall 

and in December, 18 bags filled with warm hats, toiletries and bibles were delivered to this  

organization.  

• A number of masks were also made and delivered to the Maryland Center for Veterans Education 

and Training (MCVET), making the grand total 150 since the beginning of COVID. 

Additionally, we made a $500 donation to the Student Support Network, $1,000 to the Surprise Shop 

to support Janet's Drawers and also provided $1,000 to the Surprise Shop to support necessary  

repairs.  

Present: 

Early in 2021 we will be providing  

• $750 to the Maryland Center for Veterans Education and Training to help with the purchase of  

underwear and undershirts which are needed now.  

• Our yearly $1,000 donation to Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD).  

At this time, if you are in a place to, we strongly encourage you to donate food and/or lend  

monetary support to ACTC. Their website - http://actconline.info/donate.html -and Facebook page - 

ACTC - details what is most in demand at this time. 

Lastly, we would like to acknowledge two valued committee members: Marge and Erik Ewertz. Thank 

you for your amazing 3 and a half years of service as the co-chair of the Outreach Committee. Your 

leadership has taken us to new heights - an incredibly organized committee Google drive, increased 

connections and relationships within our community, mentoring of committee members as they took 

on new projects and templates from which we'll work from for years to come. Erik, thank you also for 

your many contributions (always a closing prayer!) and wisdom which has helped our committee  

tremendously.  We wish you both well on your Floridian and West Coast adventures. You will both 

be missed! 

Future: 

Thank you to everyone at Trinity for your support. We hope you will please continue to read the  

E-Times and the Bell Tower for Outreach updates. Questions or interest in the committee can be  

directed to Lisa Reagle, committee chair, 919-618-0535 or reaglelisa@gmail.com. Our next  

committee meeting will be via Zoom on Saturday, March 13th, 2021 at 9:30 am. 

http://actconline.info/donate.html
mailto:reaglelisa@gmail.com
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Surprise Shop Spring Preview 
On February 1st the Surprise Shop began displaying 

Spring merchandise for sale. We’ll enjoy Valentines 

Day and begin to see the colors of spring on our 

racks. Hopefully, this will brighten the rest of the  

winter and be a harbinger of better days to come. 

Spring will also bring Yard Sales back to Allegheny 

Avenue. Start saving furniture for us. More on that 

next month. 

Last month we thanked the Trinity Outreach  

Committee for their donation of $1,000 towards our 

Janet’s Drawers (underwear) ministry. We were able to purchase thermals 

which are much in demand at this time of year. The Outreach Committee has 

also donated $l,000 toward our General Fund which is also greatly appreciat-

ed. We had unexpected furnace repairs recently. 

The Surprise Shop has always prided itself on paying our own way in terms 

of salaries for our 2 employees (1 full/1 part-time), utilities, building  

maintenance, everything needed for the shop. This COVID situation has 

caused us to struggle to meet our expenses. We want to thank Trinity for  

applying for and receiving a grant which helped us continue to pay salaries 

and benefits in 2020 and we are hopeful that the next grant application will 

be approved to give us  a boost. We thank Trinity for continuing to help by 

looking for grants for other specific needs. Our period of closure was  

devastating to our income. We have earmarked your donations toward the 

consignment computer system (ConsignPro) for that purpose but at this point 

they are helping to keep our bank balance at a level where we are not  

incurring monthly charges. We are revisiting the purchase of ConsignPro at 

the end of February. 

We are also in the search of a Treasurer for the Surprise Shop Board. Our 

ByLaws state that the Chairperson and Treasurer of the SS Board shall be 

volunteers of the shop and parishioners of Trinity Church. This connection  

is important for many reasons but especially since our non-profit status and 

our facility are obtained from our relationship to Trinity. The majority of our 

volunteers are NOT parishioners any longer and therein lies the difficulty. 

Pont Hall, our resident historian, tells me that “back in the day” you HAD 

to be a parishioner to work in the shop. If anyone reading this has  

experience in a field that would be “treasurer” related we could really use 

your help. To discuss the responsibilities of this position, please email me 

at stephaniefoy82@gmail.com. 

WE NEEED YOU! 
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The Surprise Shop is making some progress toward being open on the first  

Saturday of the month. 

        WE WILL BE OPEN FROM 10-4 ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH. 

How can you help us sustain the Surprise Shop during these difficult times? 

1. Please continue to bring us donations on WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS  

between 10 and 3. 

2. Please consider working 1 3-hour Saturday shift a month. (10-1 or 1-4) 

                   NOTE: Students welcome too for Volunteer Hours. 

3. Please consider donating new underwear and socks (mens’/womens’) or $$ 

to Janet’s Drawers. 

Please pray for the continued success of our ministry in this community. 

Please forgive the tone of this month’s article. It sounds a bit like begging- I  

suppose, but I know that Trinity Parish loves and is proud of its Surprise Shop. 

It is an institution in the parish and the larger community. We want to keep it  

going through these stressful times and we will! Thank you for your prayerful 

consideration of any and all of these requests. 

Stephanie Foy, Chairperson  

Surprise Shop Board 
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Surprise Shop Spring Preview (con’t) 

Why Are These Doves in My Yard? 
During Advent and Christmas, Trinity’s Wandering Wisemen appeared 

in the yards of 20 parishioners. They stopped wandering on January 6, 

The Feast of the Epiphany, when we remember that they finally found 

the Christ Child, who came to bring peace to the whole world.  

 

In the spirit of Christ’s peace, three doves from Trinity will be making the 

rounds to spend 2 – 3 days in the lawns of more parishioners. These 

doves will represent a simple three-part prayer for peace in 2021: Peace 

within, Peace between, Peace among.  

 

The doves have been made  

from recycled oil drums by an 

artist in Haiti. If you prefer not 

to be visited by these lawn  

ornaments, contact Kathleen in 

the Church office at  

410-963-3773. 

 

 



Trinity Snapshot!  
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“If you see 

something that 

moves you, 

snap it and 

keep a  

moment.”  

 

 

 

 

 

Fun Fact:  

The term 

“megapixel” was 

first used in 1984.  

 

This term refers to 

the size of an  

image, usually in 

reference to a  

photo from 

a digital camera 

or camera phone. 

 

A megapixel means 

one million pixels.  

A view of our brand new fence that provides a 

safe outdoor space for the preschool.  

The preschool students raised $425 in support 

of Ms.Tressa’s Super Plunge for the  

Special Olympics.  

A “Traveling Dove”, spreading 

Peace Among Us. 

“Trinity Cat” is faring well this winter. 

She enjoys greeting all the court-

house workers in the morning, sleep-

ing in her insulated house, playing 

with her purple mouse and doing 

mysterious cat things in the  

evenings. Many thanks to everyone 

that shares in caring for her. 
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Staff Highlight:  
Naimah McDonald, Research Intern 
Naimah McDonald  is an Africana Studies  

major at Oberlin College. Originally from  

Merrimac, MA, he has lived in Baltimore for just 

over a year with his mother and grandmother. 

He is very passionate about racial equity work 

and gender expansivity as well as community 

building. He works as a peer listener at the 

Oberlin Peer Support Center and are an active 

member of the Afrikan Heritage House at  

Oberlin as well. He aspires to improve his  

agricultural skills and one day establish an  

agriculturally self-sufficient safe space for queer 

BIPOC people. He is very excited to get to know the community better and 

to support Trinity in this important work. Please join us as we welcome 

Naimah to our Trinity family! 
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Chalking the Door: An Epiphany Tradition 
Take part in the beautiful tradition of Epiphany door blessings!  This is a 

short prayer service that can be done just with family or with the help of a 

friendly parish priest like Mother Rhetta, who can come by your home to 

write 20+C+M+B+21 outside of your door with chalk.  

This sign has a double meaning of recalling the three Wise Men from the 

east (Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar), and also signifying the Latin Christe 

mansionem benedicite: “may Christ bless this house”.  

Generations of Christians have marked their doors at this time of year to in-

vite God’s presence and blessing into their homes for all who live, work, or 

visit throughout the coming year.  

Please contact Mother Rhetta+ or the office in you would like to arrange a 

home blessing.  

“Bless this 

house and all 

who inhabit 

it. Fill us with 

the light of 

Christ, that 

our concern 

for others may 

reflect your 

love.”  
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Searching for THIS? 
TRINITY WORD SEARCH: Lenten Road  
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O most mighty and merciful God, in this time of hurricanes, fires,  

earthquakes, and viruses, we flee to you for succor. Deliver the  

people, we beseech you, from their peril; give strength and skill to all 

those who minister to the needy; prosper the means of their safety; 

and grant that, perceiving how frail and uncertain our life is, we all 

may apply our hearts unto your heavenly wisdom which leads to 

eternal life; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.    

We pray for those with immediate needs: 

Michael Shaw, Jim Thierer, Peggy Weller, Ruth 

Hall, Carol, Bob Peterson, Laurel Valenti, Larry 

Davis, Jessica, Lorraine Robertson, Rich Dougan, 

Larry Bearden and Delilah Dougan. 

 

We pray for those with long-term needs: 

Phoebe Bacon, Pat Blake, June Burgess, Ilene 

Clarkson, Betty Denison, Ann & Ken Eder, Marina 

Gavrelis, Jack Gillett (grandson), Dottie Hagan, 

Betsy Hughes, Dick & Gini Patterson, Francis 

Schultz, Dixie Shelhoss, Ruth Stahl, Nancy Sword, 

Jim Weatherly, Ebbie Wheeler, Fred Webber, Pat 

Wolf, and Deacon Emeritus Bob Runkle. 

 

Please help us keep our list up to date by contacting 

the office when you or someone you know is in need 

of prayer, and by also letting us know when special 

prayers are no longer needed. 

Intercessory prayer “is a profound, loving, and costly 

holding up of others who are on our hearts before God. 

True intercession is being with God, with the people on 

our hearts.”                         -Br. Geoffrey Tristram, SSJE 

1 Virginia Cole 

2 Joanie Smith-Miller 

7 Claire Krisanda 

7 Ted Miller 

7 Ty Swindell 

8 Jill Dumser 

8 Cooper Grable 

8 Ebbie Wheeler  

9 Carol Krisanda 

10 Richard Chapline 

11 Pat Blake 

11 Susan Mund 

12 Charlie Bouloukos 

14 Constance Nlemadim 

16 Jack Weber 

17 Francis Mwaisela 

19 Phoebe Bacon 

22 Tim Weihs 

23 Katie Bass 

23 Susan Marziale 

24 Betty Dennison 

25 Nancy Nicholson 

26 James Weatherly 
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